
CAMP  

PHONE NUMBER 

 

(905) 731-2800 

ext. 258 
For all camp related 

inquiries, we ask that 

you call on the 

number listed above. 

 

HAVE YOU SIGNED UP 

FOR EMAIL ALERTS? 

 

Don’t miss a thing… 

Register for alerts on 

our blog: 

rhccdaycamp.com 

 

 

What a great week we had at RHCCDC!  The Camp Carnival was so much fun.  We had a jumping castle, 

an inflatable twister game, a soccer target, air brush tattoos, cotton candy and sno-cones and so much 

more!  The campers loved the Bounce Dance Party on Wednesday with cool Bounce swag!  The campers 

are have also been working really hard preparing their performances for their family and friends at the July 

Showcase that will take place this upcoming Tuesday evening.  We are also looking forward to our two-

day Olympic program.  Of course, next week also marks the end to our first session of camp.  It is quite 

amazing how quickly time flies when we are having so much fun. 

JULY PARENTS NIGHT & SHOWCASE 

Mark this Tuesday, July 24  in your calendar as you will not want to miss our July 

Showcase from 6:15 pm—7:00 pm, where our day camp campers will perform 

their song and dance routines they learned this month.   Please have your child in 

the sports field 10  minutes prior to the start of the performance. 

BIRTHDAYS @ CAMP—Birthdays are a special event at camp.  We provide a cake for your child’s cabin to 

add to the party atmosphere.  Birthdays that fall on the weekend will be celebrated on the Friday.  Please 

do not send additional treats with your child, as they will not be given out as we have some campers who 

have dietary restrictions. 

TRANSPORTATION NOTES— Monday marks the first day for many new campers, so there might be some 

slight changes to the pick-up and drop-off times for your campers. 

SECOND SESSION RE-REGISTRATION— We don’t want to disappoint any of our campers. However, in some 

units, we are at capacity.  If you are thinking of re-registering, please do so now to avoid disappointment.  

Please be advised that changes to busing and/or lunch must be made before Thursday afternoon for the 

following week.  

LOST & FOUND—Lost items are stored in the bins at the top of the hill.  We ask that ALL CLOTHING IS 

LABELLED so that misplaced items can be returned promptly.  If the items are labelled, we do our best to 

return them to the camper the following day.   

LATE ARRIVALS— If your child is arriving late at camp, or being picked up early, they must be picked up 

from the camp office (located at the top of the hill in the front portable.)  Please call ahead of time and 

we will have them waiting. 

EARLY PICK-UP– Any campers to be picked-up early from camp, must be signed out prior to 3:20pm to 

avoid any conflicts with our dismissal process.  Thank you! 

PARKING LOT: We ask you to please park properly when picking up your child at the end of the day.  

Please note that if there are not enough spots on the side of the lot closest to the camp, you are 

able to park on the adjoining lot.  For the safety of our campers, we thank you for your patience.  

RHCCDC CAMP CHATTER 

Friday, July 20, 2018 

RHCC Day Camp 

WEDNESDAY IS 

DRESS UP DAY: 
 

The theme for the 

coming week is 

Olympics 

Please come to camp 

on Wednesday 

dressed in your team 

colour (see attached) 

 

Please note that all dress 

up days are listed ion the 

calendar.  Also, our dress 

up themes are always 

posted on our blog. 

FROM THE UNITS... 

GRIZZLIES & TIGGERS—  The Tiggers and Grizzlies had another great week at RHCCDC! Some high-
lights include jammin’ out to the bucket drums at music and making new furry friends at Animal Ambassa-
dors. Wednesday was extra special as we spent the morning at the camp carnival where we ate cotton 
candy, played giant twister, and got our faces painted. Later we danced the afternoon away with Bounce 
Entertainment. Can’t wait for next week when we get to show off our dance moves at Showcase and 
compete in the Camp wide Olympic Games! - Rebecca, Grizzlies & Tiggers Unit Head  

COYOTES — After two great weeks for the Coyotes who would have thought we could top it? Well, inevi-
tably fooled, the Coyotes had one of their most exciting weeks at camp to date! Not only was Wednes-
day our Tie-Dye dress-up day, but RHCCDC threw their annual Camp Carnival where we enjoyed every-
thing from Bouncy Castles, to inflatable twister, as well as cotton candy and sno-cones! But if you thought 
it stopped there, think again! Bounce Entertainment stopped by and threw an amazing party! Looking 
forward to next week when the Coyotes and all of RHCCDC partake in our annual RHCCDC Olympic 
Games! See you next week!—Jesse, Coyotes Unit Head 

JAGUARS & SPORTS— It has been an exciting and entertaining week in the Jags/Sports units. The 
RHCCDC Carnival came to camp.  Some amazing activities included Bazooka Ball, Velcro Soccer, Hock-
ey Shootout, Duck Hunt, Bean Bag Toss and lots, lots more!!  Campers won prizes at different activities 
they went too. In the afternoon, Bounce Entertainment came by for a humongous dance party!  For SUR-
VIVOR, the Jags cabin that won last week (Week 2) was Jags 4, and Sports 1!! This week's winners 
were Jags 1 and Sports 2. Congratulations!!  Who will win next week? Stay tuned to find out! Next week 
the Olympics are coming to camp. Canada, Greece, Italy and Sweden will compete to see who will win 
the RHCCDC 2018 Olympics!  - Jason & Eryn, Jaguars & Sports Unit Heads 
CHEETAHS—Popcorn, get your popcorn here!!! Can you guys what fun program we had this week?? 
You guessed it... CARNIVAL!!!!! The kids had an amazing day on Wednesday at or Camp Carnival. We 
all wore tye dye and got to visit the different booths and activities that were planned for us that day! Just 
when we think the fun was over, after lunch we celebrated with a BOUNCE dance party that was out of 
this world!!! We partied together, singing and dancing along to our favourite songs. Next week we look 
forward to our Camp Olympics. Competing this year are Canada, Italy, Sweden and Greece. We can’t 
stop...we won’t stop!!!- Maytal, Cheetahs Unit Head 

CITs—The RHCCDC Carnival came to camp this past Wednesday and the CITs helped use what they 
learned in seminars to program this special day for the camp.  It was a humongous success and every-
one had a fantastic time. Some amazing activities included Bazooka Ball, Velcro Soccer, Hockey 
Shootout, Duck Hunt, Bean Bag Toss and lots lots more!!  Campers won prizes at different activities they 
went too. In the afternoon, Bounce Entertainment came by for a humongous dance party! Thank you 
CITs for your amazing dedication and hard work to make this day so great for all!  In seminars next week, 
we will be wrapping up the program by talking about leadership and how to get involved in other areas of 
camp.  As well, the Olympics are coming to camp.  Canada, Greece, Italy and Sweden will compete to 
see who will win the RHCCDC 2018 Olympics!  Stay tuned to find out!  Have a great weekend! 
- Jason, CIT Unit Head 

FROM THE OFFICE... Like us on Facebook! 

 

Check out all the fun 

we had this week on 

our Facebook closed 

group! 

 

Search for the 

Richmond Hill 

Country Club Day 

Camp group. 
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Monday, July 23 Tuesday, July 24 Wednesday, July 25 Thursday, July 26 Friday July 27 

Fettuccini Alfredo with 
garlic bread  

Chicken Breast Sandwich & 
Fries 

Chicken Fingers & Fries Mini Cheese Pizza Hamburgers & Fries 

         —All Campers 

 

 

 

Jaguars Cheetahs, 
Sports—Hobby Hubs 

 

Cheetahs 5 & CITs—   EB 
Ball Hockey 

 

Cheetahs 3 & 4—   North 
Beach Volleyball 

 

July Showcase—6:15pm 

 

 

Olympics Program 

Day 1 

 

 

Jaguars & Sports Camp—
Afternoon Blue Jays Game 

 

 

 

Olympics Program 

Day 2 
 

Jaguars 1 & 2—   EB Ball 
Hockey 

 

 

 

Jaguars Cheetahs, 
Sports—Hobby Hubs 

 

 

Last Day of our July 
Session! 

 

SWIM- It was another fabulous week on the pool deck! The campers have shown tremendous improvement throughout the month and 
we are very proud of all of those who are wrapping up their levels. Keep an eye out for report cards coming home next week! Check out 
the latest pictures on the private camp Facebook page! - Bayley, Swim Head 

FROM THE CRAFT STUDIO— A & C was extremely busy this week. Our Grizzlies, Tiggers and Cheetahs were able to make Carnival 
themed glasses using markers to colour and sequence, gems and feathers to decorate. They were very colourful and the children 
enjoyed making them. Our Coyotes had fun painting cutout shaped bugs. There were spiders, beetles’, scorpions and moths.  They 
looked very creepy once they were done.  All our campers also worked on their very own Robots. They were given paint and different 
items to create and decorate their Robot. Some chose to use buttons, foam pieces, different shaped cut outs and other decorative items 
to complete their robots. 

And what’s A & C without Window Paint Art. This is what some campers had the opportunity to do in Hobby Hubs.  They were give a 
choice on which picture they wanted to replicate using Window Paint. Some chose to do unicorns, some did peace symbols and some 
also did the Avengers logo. Once they are dry, camper can peel them off and stick them on their windows at home. We also made 
Cactus plants out of rocks. The children painted rocks to resemble cactuses and were able to paint their pots however they liked.  This 
was a fun and creative way for them to eventually take care of a plant and not have to water it. 

In Beading all our Jag cabins made Dragon themed key chains. They looked super cool and they were very excited to put them on their 
knapsacks and keys on them as soon as they were finished them. Our Cheetah cabins, on the other hand, were just as excited to make 
key chains as well. They made Unicorn themed key chains. They were each give a beautiful Unicorn and were given multi coloured 
beads that they added to resemble a rainbow. Our Tiggres and Coyotes also beaded necklaces with large rainbows and planes attached 
to the base of the necklace. They wore them as soon as they were finished them and displayed them with pride.   

And who could forget our weekly visit from the Snack Man!  I look so forward to his visits on Thursdays.  So this concludes week 3 in A & 
C and Beading. Next week looks to be as fun and busy as this week was.  I hope we won’t be too busy during Olympics and miss the 
visit from the Snack Man.  —Annalisa & the Craft Staff 

  
MUSIC— We had another very fun and successful week in music!  We had tons of fun learning and practicing our showcase songs, 
playing What a week it was in music! We continued preparation for showcase and are ready to blow you away! We also had music for 
hobby hubs this week where we learned how to follow along with to a rhythm and played bucket drums to our favourite songs! 
Don’t forget, Tuesday is our first month Showcase! It starts at 6:15, so be on time to get a good seat!  It’s going to be a night to 
remember!-  Cory, Music Specialist 

 

COOKING—With another fantastic week coming to a close, we had so much fun in the kitchen this week.  During our first program of the 
week, we made apple pie tarts using wonder bread.  During our second program, campers made yummy garlic cheese twists using 
phyllo pastry.  Our Hobby Hub campers competed to make the best oatmeal cookies at the Iron Chef competition.  We are looking 
forward to next week where we make cake pops from scratch and trail mix.– Haranei ,  Head Chef 

 

DANCE— Another amazing week was had at dance! This week campers started learning their showcase dances to the songs Havana, 
Walk the Dinosaur, Dynamite, and Feels. We are so excited to perform them this upcoming Tuesday. See you next week! Lily & Jono,  
Dance Specialists 

 

LANDSPORTS—... This week in sports 
At the archery range, the campers competed in an archery bowling competition.  They tried to knock down as many pins as they could to 
get the highest bowling score they could.  We had a fierce competition with lots of high scores.  The Jaguars unit knocked down the most 
total pins.  Siyou from Tiggers 3 was able to record a strike, making her the second member of our bullseye club.  Next week we are 
excited for our annual Olympic Games competition.   Good luck to all participants.  At archery contestants will try to shoot through the 
Olympic Rings and later in the week they will be trying to shoot past the goalie in our archery soccer competition.    Archer of the Week: 
Siyou Kim - Tiggers 3 

At the basketball court, we focused on  building our dribbling skills. The campers learned how to dribble in different situations as well as 
the how to transfer to the pass and shot .  The campers enjoyed playing keep aways and participating in our dribbling obstacle 
courses.  We can’t wait for next week for our 3 on 3 basketball tournament!! Baller of the Week: Kennedy Kosturik - Tiggers 2 

This week in baseball we played Tennis baseball. It was a very fun and unique way  to continue to practice combining the elements we 
learned in previous week, fielding and base running.   We also had an exciting game of softball between the Jaguars cabins.  Kol Zeitoun 
from Jaguars 2 was the game MVP, with some great defensive plays at 1st base.  Next week, the campers are exciting as it is time to 
focus on everyone’s favourite element of baseball..... hitting!!  We will practice our swings by working with oversized balls and hitting off a 
batting tee.  We will also have a Home Run Derby!  Stay tuned to find out our winner.  Gold Glove of the Week:  Jackson Blitz (Jags 1) 

At the soccer pitch, we worked on our footwork.  We practiced dribbling through some different drills and had a Fancy Footwork Obstacle 
course.  Jenna Greenwald from Tiggers 2 had the fastest time on the course.  Great work Jenna! The older campers really enjoyed 
participating in our World Cup of Soccer Elimination event. Next week we will combine the elements of dribbling and passing and see 
who can complete our maze the fastest.   Soccer Star of the Week:  Max Kaplun - Coyotes 3 

At the sports field, This week we played flag football.   The campers learned all the elements including catching, and how to catch and 
throw proper spirals. Cabins also enjoyed trying to throw the football through the hoop to win a prize.  Many cabins did a great job, but 
the cabin of the week was Sports 1. Next week the focus will shift to Ultimate Frisbee.  We are also excited to announce that next week is 
Olympics.  The campers will represent their countries and compete in many sporting events.  The teams are Italy, Sweden, Greece and 
Canada!  We are excited to crown a winner!  Good luck to everyone. 

.... and that’s this week in sports 

Matt, Ryan F., Ryan G., Brandon, Carlo, and Adam 

FROM THE SPECIALTIES... 


